
Raw th� Restrobar b� Chef AJ Men�
| Store Number R-1, Third Floor DB City Mall, Arera Hills, Bhopal 462011, India

+917556644876 - http://www.facebook.com/rawtherestrobar/

Here you can find the menu of Raw the Restrobar by Chef AJ in Bhopal. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Raw the

Restrobar by Chef AJ:
Chef AJ has brought up this place very nicely and serves food with lot of love. You have to visit and experience
this yourself. We had a great time and would love to visit again once back in bhopal. read more. The restaurant
and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. WiFi is available free of charge. What User doesn't
like about Raw the Restrobar by Chef AJ:

Went for a family dinner after shopping at the mall. Menu was rather limited as most of the items we ordered
were not available. The guy at the counter explained that they had stopped serving items that were rarely
ordered. So our choices were limited....Staff could not tell what the ingredients in the dish were. We were

disappointed. Expected better after reading reviews. read more. The visitors love it when Asian cuisine meets a
bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Raw the Restrobar by Chef AJ from Bhopal, with its

unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of familiar meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine,
With traditional Indian spices, dishes are fine and freshly prepared. The preparation of the menus is done

authentically Asian, Particularly the brilliant fusions of different ingredients offer the customers a remarkable taste
experience of this extraordinary fusion cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

P�z�
FUSION

Chicke�
ROAST CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Drink�
DRINKS

India�
CHAPATI

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Monday 12:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Tuesday 12:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Wednesday 12:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Thursday 12:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Friday 12:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Saturday 12:00 pm - 11:30 pm
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